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 22 May, 1975. Told from the perspective of the highly intelligent and very attractive Alexia, a young teen living with her mother, stepfather, and young stepsister, Stink is a comedic homage to the classic novels of Neil Gaiman, featuring original characters, one of whom is named, inexplicably, "Nose", as well as snarky, foul-mouthed, and sometimes disgusting humor. Stink was co-written by the
authors of the webcomic, Mark Andrew Smith and Brandon Thomas. It won the 2015 Teens' Top Prize for Best Graphic Novel at the Ottawa Comic Arts Festival. It is published by Black Moss Press. Synopsis Teenage Stink has just moved to the small city of Somerville with her mother, Linda, stepfather, and little stepsister, Alexia. Stink's best friend, also named Stink, has moved away to a private

school, while her bitchy, snobby best friend, Em, has moved in with her parents. Stink's constant nemesis, John, who's nicknamed "Stink" because of his severe, almost unbearable stench, has moved in with his father who works at the local art store. The authors mention a comic book they wrote called "My Twisted Twin", a web comic they used to update in 2005, which they sell to fans. Stink's Twin,
called "Nose" is portrayed as a violent, creepy, and sociopathic character who hates everyone, except for Stink. Their books are constantly threatened by an annoying and morbidly curious older brother named Michael who, somehow, happens to know about their comic. To make matters worse, their school principal, Richard Grimm, bullies them on a regular basis. They move into the house of one of
Stink's mother's friends, Julie, where they meet her young daughter, Alexia, whom they name after Stink's stepsister. The authors say, "I'm pretty sure we've used Julie's house a lot in these books. She's a mom, though, so she's not always there. She's just kind of always available. That's what a mother is, right?" During a long slumber party at Julie's house, Stink has a nightmare about an incident at her

school where she was bullied by an unnamed classmate who, of course, cannot go to school the next day. 82157476af
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